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GRF... Gripper Finger (Spring Return)



GRF…-D Gripper Finger (Double Acting)


PART/SPRUE GRIPPERS, FINGERS AND LOCATORS

PART/SPRUE GRIPPERS, FINGERS AND LOCATORS

       





         

         

         

       





         

         

         

       





         

         

         

         

         

         

         



*SAS Automation will match any competitor’s price for stock components with proper verification.

GRW...Gripper Finger (Spring Return)

Find a lower price?

  We'll match that price on 
the spot. It's that simple.

PART/SPRUE GRIPPERS, FINGERS AND LOCATORS

VLR...Arm Extension
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ZTS/ANS/ANF...Delrin Finger Accessories 

ZTB... Delrin Locator Pin

PART/SPRUE GRIPPERS, FINGERS AND LOCATORS

PART/SPRUE GRIPPERS, FINGERS AND LOCATORS



     



 

        

        

        

        

       

        

        

        

       

       

       

       

       

     



 

        

        

        

        




